
Sammiah
This Doll Is So Hot I Want To Buy Her Myself!
Check Out All The Other Hot Sex Dolls In This
Ebook and I Think You Will Want One Or Two!
I Picked Her For The Cover Because She's Hot!

I Think All Of Them Are Hot!

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/160cm-5ft3-b-cup-bad-ass-blonde-girl-sammiah?aff=27


Sammiah Agatha

CLICK ON ANY IMAGE TO SEE MORE IMAGES OF THAT DOLL AND DETAILS!
GET A COPY OF THIS EBOOK BRANED WITH YOUR AFFILIATE ID INSTALLED!

GO TO THE LST PAGE FOR DETAILS ON GETTING YOUR FREE EBOOK!

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/160cm-5ft3-b-cup-bad-ass-blonde-girl-sammiah?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/silicone-sex-doll/products/162cm-5ft-3-e-cup-french-maid-sex-doll-agatha?aff=27


THE HOTTEST ONE OF THEM ALL!
HER NAME IS PEACH

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/162cm-5ft3-c-cup-2019-real-sexy-sex-doll-peach?aff=27


Ayannah Big Tittie Sex Doll

Marion Jill

Delia Cassy

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/tpe-sex-dolls/products/161cm-5ft3-c-cup-mulatto-sex-doll-ayannah?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/168cm-5ft6-b-cup-hot-titties-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/166cm-5ft5-c-cup-marion-love-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/166cm-5ft5-c-cup-jill-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll/products/158cm-5ft2-big-boobs-realisict-love-doll-delia?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/163cm-5ft4-h-cup-thicc-sex-doll-with-super-huge-ass-cassy?aff=27


Autumn Dolla

Misha Redhead

Shakira Big Breast

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/156cm-5ft1-b-cup-ssbbw-love-doll-with-huge-butt-and-small-tits-autumn?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/158cm-5ft2-new-sex-doll-dolla?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/108cm-3ft5-l-cup-love-doll-with-huge-boobs-midget-misha?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll/products/157cm-5ft2-eastern-redhead-love-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll/products/163cm-5ft4-fat-butt-sex-doll-with-big-curves-shakira?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll/products/140-cm-big-breast-wmdolls?aff=27


Gold Digger Tiffany

Dream Body Pearl

Corina Huge Boobies

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/168cm-5ft6-b-cup-gold-digger-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll/products/voluptous-166-cm-54-ft-tiffany?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll/products/168-cm-56-e-cup-dream-body?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll/products/wm-dolls-140cm-tpe-sexy-real-sex-doll-pearl-love-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/157cm-5ft2-b-cup-most-realistic-latina-sex-doll-corina?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/featured-sex-dolls/products/136cm-4ft5-elfic-fairy-queen-with-huge-boobies?aff=27


Sexy Mei-Lien

Nala Ally

Small Breast Premium

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/silicone-sex-doll/products/172cm-5ft7-s2-h-cup?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/silicone-sex-doll/products/161cm-5ft-3-e-cup-asian-silicone-sex-doll-mei-lien?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/silicone-sex-doll/products/160-cm-52ft-real-silicone-sexy-doll-nala?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/silicone-sex-doll/products/160-cm-52ft-silicone-realistic-sex-doll-ally?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/silicone-sex-doll/products/160-cm-52ft-small-breast-silicone-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/silicone-sex-doll/products/150-cm-head-32-premium-silicone-sex-doll?aff=27


SHE'S HOT  Irma

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/170cm-5ft7-big-ass-sex-doll-irma?aff=27


SHE'S HOT  Angelica

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/161cm-5ft3-c-cup-sporty-sex-doll-anjelica?aff=27


Pam Kristine

Emily Megan

Shop For Sex Dolls Buy A Sex Doll

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/164cm-5ft4-beach-body-sex-doll-pam?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/175cm-5ft7-tallest-sex-doll-with-big-breast-kristine?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/168cm-5ft6-c-cup-elegant-sex-doll-emily?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/163cm-5ft4-d-cup-sex-bunny-love-doll-megan?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/tpe-dolls/?aff=27


HOT TITTIES

168cm (5ft6') B-Cup Hot Titties Sex Doll – Erica
Sexy and spiky nipples ready for action on this thin and curvy

booty sex doll!

Made of high-quality TPE. Customize your own doll

168cm (5ft6') B-Cup Hot Titties Sex Doll with head #201 -
Body Style on Main Image Shown

Click The Image Above For More Details...

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/168cm-5ft6-b-cup-hot-titties-sex-doll?aff=27


Dolls Without Images
Huge Tit Sex Doll Dixie

A Cup Cute Sex Doll Nikita

D Cup Seductive Sex Doll Mariah

D Cup Slim Doll Melinda

C Cup Beach Bod Sex Doll Pamela

C Cup Adult Tpe Sex Doll Athena

C Cup Scottish Croft Sex Doll Lara

Bad Ass Biker Sex Doll Peanut

DD Cup BreastBarbbie Sex Doll

C Up Facinating Sex Doll Jelly

Misa Wit Evo Skeleton

B Cup Groupie Sex Doll Coleen

D Cup Real Sex Robot Tia

C Cup Bondage Sex Doll Nikki

G Cup Stunning Sex Doll With Big Boobs Elizabeth

Milf Bunny Sex Doll Lola
Life Like Love Doll Debby

D Cup Premium Silicone Sex Doll Poppet

Sex Robot 2018 Sandy

B Cup Realistic Sex Doll Nurse Natasha

Male Sex Doll
Stud Male Sex Doll Justin

Lifesize Male Love Doll For Women

Male Actor Love Doll Joey

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/175cm-5ft9-lifesize-male-love-doll-for-women-1?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/160cm-5ft2-stud-male-sex-doll-justin?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/175cm-5ft9-male-actor-love-doll-joey?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/157cm-5ft2-sex-robots-2018-sandy?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/152cm-5ft-d-cup-lifelike-silicone-love-doll-debby?aff=27
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https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/166cm-5ft5-c-cup-fascinating-sex-doll-jelly?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/155cm-5ft1-dd-cup-big-breast-barbie-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/157cm-5ft2-bad-ass-biker-sex-doll-peanut?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/166cm-5ft5-c-cup-scottish-croft-sex-doll-lara?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/166cm-5ft5-c-cup-beach-bod-sex-doll-pamela?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/165cm-5ft5-d-cup-slim-sex-doll-melinda?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/156cm-5ft1-a-cup-cute-sex-doll-nikita?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/162cm-5ft3-huge-tits-real-life-sex-doll-dixxie?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/155cm-5ft1-new-fit-series-sex-doll-2019-misa-with-evo-skeleton?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/163cm-5ft4-d-cup-seductive-sex-doll-mariah?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/152cm-5ft-d-cup-premium-silicone-sex-doll-poppet?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/157cm-5ft2-c-cup-bondage-sex-doll-nikki?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/162cm-5ft3-c-cup-adult-tpe-sex-doll-athena?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/157cm-5ft2-b-cup-realistic-sex-doll-nurse-natasha?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/dolls/products/157cm-5ft2-milf-bunny-sex-doll-lola?aff=27


What are the differences between silicone and TPE dolls?

We receive frequent questions from customers asking about the 
differences between silicone dolls and TPE dolls, what material is 
best and what doll should they buy. In this post we are going to try to
bring more light to this question, we will analyze the differences 
between silicone and TPE as materials used to make realistic love 
dolls. 

Sex doll makers have been experimenting with different materials 
looking for the finest and more realistic look and feel. Traditionally, 
silicone has been used by love doll manufacturers because of the 
realistic texture and feel-like real touch. The problem with silicone is
that it makes the doll to be more expensive as high grade or medical 
grade silicone is an expensive material. A few years ago, Chinese 
manufacturers started experimenting with other materials in order to 
be able to make more affordable doll but still maintaining a high 
degree of quality and realism in sex dolls. TPE has become the most 
popular material used by Chinese manufacturers and some of the 
most realistic and demanded dolls are made on TPE. 

What is TPE?

Commonly referred to as thermoplastic rubber, it is a class of 
copolymers or a physical mix of polymers (usually a plastic and a 
rubber) made of materials with both thermoplastic and elastomeric 
properties.

TPE is used in every day products because it can be injected and 
molded in products that require the use of rubber. We are sure that 
you can find this material in some of the products in your home. It is
more affordable than silicone and it has properties such as flexibility,
molding ability, soft texture.
The TPE properties make this material one of the best options to 



make realistic sex dolls at an affordable price point.

Positive aspects of a TPE doll:

Great quality/price ratio. In general, TPE dolls are more affordable 
than silicone dolls and still offer a great quality. 

Lifelike and quite realistic appearances. 

TPE is more flexible, squeezable and softer, allowing doll lovers to 
position their dolls in more postures.

It retains warmth, but not too much heat. 

Hypoallergenic and odorless.

Negative aspects of a TPE doll:

It might get stains easier 
It is a porous material so cleaning is more difficult and it cannot be 
sterilized. 
Quality, flexibility, thickness, etc. depend on the mixture or blend 
that the manufacturer uses, so it varies by manufacturers.

Is for these reasons, that it is very important to use a TPE sex doll 
from a reputable manufacturer that uses a good mixture and that has 
good reviews and demonstrated quality of products in the market.  
We are aware of this and we have partnered with the best TPE 
manufacturers backed by thousands of great reviews in the sex doll 
community.

What is Silicone?

Silicone is used for soft sex toys, due to its durability, cleanability, 
non-degradation by petroleum-based lubricants. It is a mixture of 
silicon polymer together with carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. The sex
toy and sex doll industry has been using silicone for many years.

Sex dolls use silicone rubber and can be very soft of very firm, 



depending on the formula. Since silicone has very hot resistance 
properties, you can find silicone dolls with heat systems 
incorporated, as these dolls can be heated for a longer period of time.

Positive aspects of a silicone doll:

It usually have the most realistic anus, vaginas and other customized 
body parts. 
It can be heated and can incorporate integrated heat systems. 
It is a non-porous material, so it can be easier to clean and to 
sterilize. It is hypoallergenic (similar to TPE) 
It is supposed to resist better to water and stains. 
It feel realistic and soft.

Negative aspects of a silicone doll:

It usually is more expensive, especially in bigger size models. 
For some customers silicone can be sticky, so it is recommended the 
use of baby powder. 
It feels thicker and less soft than TPE. These dolls usually are more 
rigid.
Some customers argue that silicone is less durable than TPE, 
although easier to maintain. 

So then what? What is the best doll for me?

Both dolls are great and have similar qualities, and if you don’t have 
any specific preference, limitations or deal breakers, we recommend 
our customers to pick a head and a body that fit their budget and 
desires, and we will help customizing the doll and making our 
customer dreams to come true. Just let us know how we can help 
you finding the best options for you or if you have any question.



HAVE A LOOK AT THE BEST SELECTION OF TPE AND
SILICONE SEX DOLLS

Free Interest Payment Plans and Secure Checkout

We use encrypted SSL security to ensure that your
credit card information is 100% protected.

Free Shipping and Secure Payments
We offer FREE Shipping for most countries (USA, Canada, Australia, Europe, 
South America, etc) and we respect your privacy, there is no labeling on the box that
might reveal the content, and if you prefer we can ship to a Fedex store instead of 
your address, so you can pick up your love doll at your convenience. We will send 
you a tracking number once your doll is shipped, and we use Fedex and DHL to 
speed up shipping and guarantee a safe delivery.

When you refer a Friend and both your Friend and
Yourself place an order in a period of 30 days you can
get $100 OFF on your sex doll purchase. Details Here!

https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/pages/refer-our-sex-dolls-to-a-friend-and-receive-100-credit?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/?aff=27


DOLLS ON SALE
SEX DOLL VIDEOS

BUILD A DOLL
HOW TO BUY

PAYMENT PLANS
LAYAWAY

NEW DOLLS
BEST SELLERS

SHOP NOW
BECOME AN AFFILIATE 

Make Money Selling These High End Dolls!
Sex Dolls Is A Booming Business Right Now, 
So Get In While It's Hot Because The Time 
Is Right!

https://www.affiliatly.com/af-102037/affiliate.panel?mode=register&ref=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/july-4th-sales?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/pages/buyer-protection-secured-payment-to-buy-love-dolls-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/pages/buyer-protection-secured-payment-to-buy-love-dolls-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/pages/how-buy-best-tpe-silicone-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/build-and-customize-your-tpe-sex-doll?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/pages/best-real-love-doll-videos?aff=27
https://sexyrealsexdolls.com/collections/on-sale-sex-doll?aff=27


Get Your Free Copy Of This Ebook On LuLu Now!
A Nice Story...

Get A Free Copy Of This Ebook Branded With Your Id...
Click Here To Get A free Copy...

http://www.lulu.com/content/e-book/why-im-in-love-with-my-sex-doll/24343384
http://www.lulu.com/content/e-book/why-im-in-love-with-my-sex-doll/24343384


GET YOUR FREE BRANDED COPY OF THIS HOT SEX DOLL
EBOOK HERE, JUST DOWNLOAD AND USE THE FREE
BRANDER TO ADD YOUR ID, THAT'S IT YOUR DONE!

XVIRALMONSTERS.COM

GET MORE FREE PDF BRANDABLE EBOOK AT XVIRAL
MONSTERS

VICTORIAN NUDES OFFERS FREE VICTORIAN VINTAGE
IMAGES FROM THE PAST! CLICK HERE THE SEE THEM

ALL! OR CLICK THE IMAGE BELOW TO BUY THE EBOOK!

Thank you for looking at my ebook and I hope you enjoyed it!

Copyright © John L. Brown All Rights Reserved. 

http://www.victoriannudes.com/
http://www.xviralmonsters.com/
http://www.xviralmonsters.com/
http://www.lulu.com/shop/john-l-brown/victorian-nudes/ebook/product-24333624.html
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